IMPERIAL AURA
“A striking individual from the sire of Katchit, Barters Hill, Act Of
Kalanisi, Barizan etc”

3-y-o Bay Gelding
By Kalanisi ex Missindependence (Executive Perk)

KIM BAILEY
Kim Bailey has trained over 1100 winners,
including the Cheltenham Gold Cup with
Mister Oats, the Champion Hurdle with
Alderbrook and the Grand National with
Mr Frisk. He has a wealth of experience
having been employed by Captain Tim
Forster and Fred Rimmell before taking out
his own licence.
Kim has trained at Thornfield Farm since
2006, which boasts top class facilities set in
beautiful countryside. Set in 1,000 acres of
grazing farm land the horses have the
perfect environment to flourish. Kim has a
highly skilled and friendly support team,
with each horses individual needs being at
the centre of the training methods
deployed. We look forward to joining their
current list of owners and hopefully
winners !

IMPERIAL AURA
Imperial Aura is a fine looking gelding that we purchased
at the Goff’s Land Rover sale in Ireland. We believe he
was incredibly well bought given his size and scope and

being by one of the rising sires of the moment. He is a
powerful looking individual, who covers plenty of ground
and has a nice easy way of moving. Whilst he looks every
inch a chaser in the making his pedigree suggests he will
be sharp enough to be competitive in bumpers and over
hurdles on route (his mother won the fillies Champion
Bumper at Punchestown).
He will enter pre-training after enjoying some summer
grass, before heading to the Kim Bailey yard this autumn.
We enjoyed success with Imperial Eloquence by the same
sire and last seasons pick from the Land Rover sale—and
have the same high hopes for Imperial Aura.

“A striking son of rising sire
Kalanisi, out of a mare who won a
Euro 100,000 sales bumper.”

PEDIGREE ANALYSIS
Trained by L. Flynn , winner of the E100,000
Champion Fillies Bumper at Punchestown
Bought by Emma Lavelle after finishing 2nd
in an Irish point. Has had some minor
physical issues, winner of a hurdle race in
May 2016.
By General Ironside, winner of an Irish point
to point
By Dr Massini, prolific point to point winner
By Glacial Storm, trained by Noel Chance
By General Ironside, trained by Josh Gifford.
Multiple winner over hurdles.
By Little Buskins, multiple hurdle winner.
PTP and chase winner
Multiple hurdle winner
By Green Shoon and trained by M J Footer.
Winner of point to points and chases
By Harwell, Graded quality hurdler and
chaser.
By Deep Run, trained by J O’Keefe. Winner
of two NHF races and multiple hurdle winner.

Imperial Racing

Partnership Details

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few
syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial
Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates
focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience.
Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between
our owners Benefits include:



Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of
prize money goes to our owners)



At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are
usually available)



Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions
(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time)




Members only area with information on all of the Imperial
Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing
A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your
horse

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our
owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social
surroundings.

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first
served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership
colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in
the 2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to
view upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost
and all upkeep, training, transport and registrations
until the end of October 2016. All fees are capped and
you will never be asked for any additional payments.
If you have any questions or would like further details
we are always happy to have an informal chat, contact
details can be found below.

Horse name

IMPERIAL AURA

SHARES AVAILABLE

5% and 10% shares

COST PER SHARE

£2,900 per 10% share /
£1,550 per 5% share

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST £225 per 10% share /
(Payable from November £125 per 5% share
2016)

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com

CONTACT US:
Ian Robinson

Paul Costello

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com

Mobile: 07831 636210

Mobile: 07877 618120

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear,
NE30 1JH

